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HOUSING FOR LOCAL NEEDS ONLY

Bob Freshwater, Vice-Chairman of Friends of the Forest has been busy designing a new website for Friends of the Forest, so that local people will be able to go to their local libraries, tap into the website and find out how to object to the excessive housing allocation proposed for the Forest of Dean and support the call for housing for local needs only.

Colin Smith, Chairman of Friends of the Forest said,

“At the present time the Government Inspectors in their Report on the Structure Plan have recommended that housing needs in rural areas, like the Forest of Dean, should be for local needs only.  We support the Inspectors on this recommendation.  However the County Council, with the support of the District Council, proposes in its Structure Plan to recommend the building of 5324 houses in the Forest of Dean by 2016, whereas we have calculated that for local needs we only need 981 houses. We feel that a lot of local people only wish to see houses being built for local people and that includes affordable homes and social housing for those who cannot afford to get onto the property ladder

It is possible for people to stop this excessive house building by objecting and we are trying to make it easier for local people to object, if they should wish, by showing on our web site how to fill in the rather forbidding forms provided by the Council.”

On their website “www.friendsoftheforest.co.uk” Friends of the Forest are providing a blank form and an almost completed form, so that people can print out their choice and just fill in their details. The website will also contain other suggestions for comments on the Gloucestershire Structure Plan as well as background papers and a membership form for anyone wishing to join Friends of the Forest.
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